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ABSTRACT

This paper discusses the bioavailability of Lake Erie tributary sediment

phosphate as determined by chemical extraction and algal uptake.

This report will include, the following:

i Review of the literature on procedures to estimate biologically

available sediment phosphate (BSP) including sequential chemical extraction,

resin extraction, P desorption and various algal bioassay techniques,

2. Sequential chemical extraction of P from suspended sediments in Lake

Erie drainage Basin tributaries.

3-. Algal uptake of sediment P from several suspended sediments from Lake

Erie Basin tributaries.

4 Conclusions from the project studiesl'

5. Extrapolation and implications for the Lake Erie Basin.
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ABSTRACT

This paper discusses the bioavailability of Lake Erie tributary

sediment phosphate as determined by chemical extraction and algal uptake.

The main findings are listed below:

1. Sequential chemical extraction showed that there was wide varia-

tion in fraction of sediment-phosphorus that was extracted by NaOH, CDB

or HCi. Michigan and Ohio sediments were higher in bioavailable sedi-

ment P as measured by NaOH or (NaOH + CDB) extractions and New York

sediments were lower but highest in HCli-P (apatite).

2. High sediment concentrations and possibly high coarse sediment

content of the New York samples appeared to be the main reason for lower

bioavailable sediment-P.

3. The algal bioassay study indicated that the New York sediment

would not support any algal growth in laboratory incubations.

4. In the Ohio sediments, the pool of available P was not depleted

during incubations up to 150 days.

5. Rate of phosphate uptake by algae from sediment was less than

0.4 percent/day and kinetic rate appears to be more of a limiting factor

in supply of P to algae by sediment than the total available sediment-P.

6. Bioassay procedures to estimate bioavailable sediment P should

measure rate of P uptake; the P associated with the algal bioamass rather

than Just biomass production, and they should consider the effect of P

uptake by indiginous phytoplankton.

7. P extracted by algae from sediment resulted in a removal from

all chemical extraction fractions (NaOH, CDB and HCl), but greatest

reduction was in the NaOl fraction.

vi

ii ' ' -'



INTRODUCTION

The role of phosphorus in accelerated eutrophication of Lake Erie and
Other areas in the Great Lakes Drainage Basin has been recognized and

doetimented in recenit years. Studies by Lh"MS and PLUAK, have shown that

a major part of the total phosphorus load entering the lakes from tributary

II drainage is in the form of particulate-P. Whilrp it is readily accepted that

soluble inorganic-P in drainage water is avail ible to algae and other aquatic

vegetation, the bioavailability of sediment-bound phosphate is largely

unknown. As a result, one is faced with two extreme scenarios: a) only the

soluble inorganic-P is bioavailable or b) all sources of P including sediment-P

are available. The first scenario is supported by the findings in New York

where soluble inorganic-P was shown to be the dominant form of stream-

Itransported phosphate in stimulating growth of algae (Porter, 1975). On

- • the other hand, Golterman (1977) found that sediment-P in shallow polder lakes

in Holland would maintain highly eutrophic conditions even if all external P

sources were removed. Recent work by Allan and Williams (1978) demonstrated

the importance of biologically available sediment-P in fairly shallow Canadian

I prairie lakes.

The importance of sediment as a source of P for algae is governed by

a number of factors. Streams which carry a low sediment load, and/or

I sediment of coarse-texture and stream-bank origin will have most of its

biologically available P as soluble inorganic-P as a consequence of the lower

I P content of coarse sediment (Williams et al., 1976). Consideration must

i also be given to physical lake dynamics. Stream sediments which settle £

rapidly into deep lakes will only be positionally available to algae in the j

photic zone for short periods as in the central and eastern basins of ILke

Erie, thereby minimizing the significanc, of sediment-P as a source of

biologically available phosphorus. In contrast, we have the situation where :4

streams carr a high load of fine-pained sediment into shallow lakes, a

U4w'.7777
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siltuutLon lmilar to that In the western basin of Lake Erie. In this

instance, factors which serve to increase the importance of sediment-P

are: the high percentage of the total phosphorus load as sediment-P,

the htgher tontent. tf 1N el m1ny-nized sediment, and the longer period in which

this suspended sediment load is positionally available to algae in the photic

zone.

Procedures to estimate bioavailability of sediment-P from tributary

sources must take into account the conditions under which algae obtain P

from sediment. Algae can derive some P fron sediment in the photic zone

for short periods and under aerobic conditions. In addition, available-P

Is derived from bottom sediments during anoxic regeneration and subsequent

lake inversion, a markedly different chemical environment than exists in the

photic zone. While much of the P regeneration is from decomposed algal

bicmass, sediment-P is also released under anoxic conditions. As a result

of this dichotomy, bioavailable sediment-P will be viewed here in two

was: a) positionally available, to represent short-term release of P to

algae in surface waters, and b) total potentially available, to represent

maximum P which can be released over time by all mechanisms. Procedures

to estimate sediment-P bioavailability will be discussed in the context of

this concept.

This report will include the following:

1. Review of the literature on procedures to estimate biologically

available sediment phosphate (BSP) including sequential chemical

extraction, resin extraction, P desorption and various algal

bioassay techniques.

2. Sequential chemical extraction of P from suspended sediments in j
Lake Erie drainage Basin tributaries.

j, *1
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3. Algal uptake of sediment-P from several suspended sediments from

Lake Erie Basin tributaries.

1 . Conclusions from the project studies

5. Extrapolation and implications for the Lake Erie Basin.

.
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LITERATURE REVIEW

gil ,. tli .t,i 'l.i, i 'nnt l u a 1,1 hui hug itt -rriIt'~tI y I''I'tOrdt .. hts ;trtm~tr'y

means for controlling eutrophication, it Is extremely important to have

accurate estimates of available phosphorus loadings to the lake in question

before contemplating management or abatement measures. Current estimates

of total phosphrous loadings to lakes are complicated by the lack of

information on the fraction of the P inputs that is available for algal

growth or becomes available in a reasonable length of time. The question

is particularly important in relation to diffuse runoff sources, which

can contain a relatively large fraction of the phosphorus in the particulate

form.

The problem can be manifested in the following scenario. Consider

a tributary entering a lake. The river water carries a certain total P

load based on the flow and concentration. Depending on the source, a

substantial fraction of the river phosphorus is particulate. It can be

reasonably assumed that most of th, dissolved fraction will eventually

become available as orthophosphate. As the particulate P fraction enters

the lake water environment, it can undergo various physical-chemical and

biological reactions including: sorption-desorption, dissolution-precipi-

tation, microbial mineralization of organic P, microbial utilization of

particulate P, and coagulation-sedimentation. The factors that will

affect the algal availability of this particulate P while it is in the
.1

vater column are the same ones that govern the above reactions: temperature;

soluble inorganic P level in the lake water; lake morphometry, hydrology, and

mixing dynamics; size, density and physiocochemical characteristics of the

particles; phosphorus fractionation (form of P compounds) of the particles; j
and lake productivity level, including microbial activity and degree of

~ :7. P limitation.

011 AL-
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The amount of particulate P made available for algal uptake while

the river sediment is in the water colmnn depends not only on the extent

and direction of the above reactions but on the respective rates. It is

quite conceivable that the river particles may settle to the lake bottom

and consolidate before all the potentially available P has been released

if the rate of release is slow relative to the settling time. Once the

particulate P consolidates in the lake sediments an entirely different set

of environmental conditions exist, and estimation of the rate and extent

of P availability is a different problem altogether.

In order to correctly estimate the available P loading to a lake one

must quantify the above situation. This process involves the measurement

or quantification of the rate and extent that allochthonous and autochthonous

particulate P is made available for algal uptake and growth as well as the

rate of release or uptake of available P from the lake sediments (the

internal load). This review is an attempt to bring together the current

knowledge on P availability so that better and more meaningful phosphorus

loading estimates can be made. Weaknesses or gaps in the current knowledge

will be indicated in an attempt to stimulate further research in this area.

Chemica lrwt omationm of Sediment Phoenhorup

The only true measure of algal available phosphorus is a biological

assay which determines the amount of phosphorus that an algal community

can withdraw from the sample. Since bioassays are often tedious and more j
variable than chemical methods, however, it would be quite advantageous to

relate the Hiolosically' determined available P to some fraction of the sediment-?

as measured by chemical extraction.

There Is a growing body of research on chemical extraction procedures

to estimate bloavallable sediment-P (15?). Much of the early work vas

gdone am solls, with mor recent studies on lake and strem sediments.

Differences In these studies can be attributed, in part, to differences



in the biological and physicochemical characterisitcs of soils and sediments.

A major treatment of the subject is not intended here. However, several

major differences between soils and sediments are apparent. First, because

of their fluvial transport, sediments are unstructured and generally more

fine-grained than the soils from which they were derived. They tend to be

enriched in organic matter, and this together with their fine-grained nature

results in an enrichment of sediments with phosphate, hydrous oxides of

iron and some aluminum, and, in some sediments with carbonates. Suspended

otrwn n.,ulmentn behnve much like their moll proeursrrs exlopt for their P

enrichment (Green et al., 1978). Bottom sediments, on the other hand, in

both lakes and streams may be subjected to long periods of anoxia with subse-

quent reduction and solubilization of iron (Patrick and Mahapatra, 1968).

Phosphate release from suspended sediments is much more similar to that from

soil than from bottom sediments. Discussion of chemical extraction of sediment-P

must consider these significant differences.

Any chemical extraction procedure to estimate soil or sediment bioavailability

must have the following attributes:

1. Must correlate with biouptake

2. Should be applicable to a wide range of soils or sediments

3. Should be relatively easy to perform and the results should be

reproducible..

Early work in soil science was concerned with development of soil test

procedures, i.e. chemical extractants to estimate availability of soil-P

to agronomic crops. Most of the procedures did one or more of the folloving:

1. Removed soluble-P held in soil pores

2. Used another anion to exchange with some of the H2 PQ. adsorbed

to soil surfaces

3. Dissolved or hydrolyzed part of the more labile soil-P complex.

YAy of the procedures used, in fact, do all three. In the Lake Erie Basin,

todey, two soil testing procedures for plant-available phosphate we used:
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0.5.d NaHCOQ3 (Olsen et al., 1954) and the Bray P1 (0.03.M N14F + 0.025 M HCl)

(Bray and Kurtz, 1945). The Bray procedure is used in all the U. S. Lake
a

Erie Basin states and the Olsen test in Ontario. These tests have also

been used to characterize sediment-P (Romkens and Nelson, 1974; McCallister

and Logan, 1978).

Workers at Wisconsin (Chang and Jackson, 1957) began to look at sequential

chemical extraction to characterize soil-P. Their original theory was that

phosphorus in soil occurred as discrete chemical forms which could be

selectively removed by sequential chemical extraction. They proposed the

following scheme:

Chemical form Extractant (in sequence)

Saloid-bound P 1 N NH4 Cl

- Aluminum-P 0.5 M NH F

Iron-P 1 N NaOH

Occluded-P citrate-dithionite-bicarbonate

Apatite-P 1 N HC

This theory of discrete P forms in soil has been questioned by Bache (1963, 1964),

I -B Bauwin and Tyner (1957) and others. A more prevalent view today is that

much of the inorganic-P in soil is chemisorbed to a number of reactive surfaces

I including iron and aluminum oxides and hydrous oxides, amorphous alumino-

silicates and carbonates, or occluded in the matrices of a number of soil

mineral forms. Probably only small amounts of apatite in some soils are

representative of the discrete P form envisaged by Chang and Jackson (1957).

Nevertheless, their scheme for chemical fractionation of soil-P proved to

jI be highly useful in looking at relative differences between soils, and their

work proved to be the stimulus for much subsequent research in this area

I (Logan and McLean, 1973; Fiskell and Spencer, 1964; Robertson et a1., 1966).
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While the original fractionation schemes were designed to study the

effects of soil genesis on soil-P forms, it was quickly adopted by soil

chemists as a tool for the study of phosphorus fertilizer reactions in soil,

and, more recently, as an indicator of soil potential for water pollution

(Reddy et al., 1978). The utility of these schemes is based not on their

ability to extract discrete P forms, but because the scheme uses sequential

extraction, and because the order of the sequence is from least severe and

more selective to more severe and least selective. If one accepts the fact that

P is bound to many different surfaces in soil with varying binding forces,

and that the P which is held on the weakest sites will be the most environmentally

reactive, then this type of sequential extraction, in effect, partitions

soil and sediment phosphate on the basis of binding strength.

Major developments in the basic scheme proposed by Chang and Jackson (1957)

have been accomplished by Williams and Walker (1969a and b); Williams et al.

(1I wq) WI I I Inmi t. a I. ( 1'( 1it fud b); A I Itnn and WI Ii tamt (l '(8) ror t Ioin and

lake sediments. Syers et al. (19'2) encountered problems with the NH4F

extractant for almintnum-P and dropped it in favor of NaOH as a single extractant

Vrr t,hr. vi,mhlnr Irrirn-and n.luntimm-bind P frrntlntn. Mnot, wnrk-rn have

also dropped the NHjCI extraction because the amount of P extracted is very

low compared to other fractions. More recently, Williams (Williams et al., 1976;

Allan and Williams, 1978) has simplified the scheme for lake sediments even

further. He proposes two inorganic sediment-P fractions: non-apatite phosphorus

(NAIP) extracted by citrate-dithionite-blcarbonate (CDB), and apatite-P

extracted by HC or H2SO4. Allan and Williams (1978) have proposed that the i "

NAIP fraction be considered bioavailable, based on correlation of CDB extraction

with the ITA extraction of Golterman (1976) which was found to estimate

sediment-P availability of Qc3flgm.

Although organic P in lake and river sediments has received less I
attention than the inorganic fraction, it has been found to make up a substantial
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proportion of the sediment P (Frink, 1969; Sommers, et al., 1970; Syers, et al.,

1973; and Williams, et al., 1976b). In addition certain studies have shown

a positive correlation between organic P and organic matter, while finding a

lack of relationship between organic P and extractable Fe (Sommers, et al.,

192; Williams, et al., 1971c; Williams et al., 1976a). This suggests that

the factors controlling inorganic and organic P levels in aquatic sediment

material are relatively independent and that the availability of organic P

is governed by the processes affecting organic matter transformations in

aquatic systems.

Chemical Measurement of Available P

Because of the known mobility in the various phosphorus fractions in

sediments, attempts have been made to relate P availability to chemical

fractionation. Armstrong, et al. (1971) attempted to relate the form of P

found in Wisconsin lake sediments to the actual or potential amount available

for plant uptake. They suggested that potential mobility of sediment inorganic

P can best be interpreted in terms of the amounts of "non-occluded" and

"occluded" forms and apatite. Using this approach, the interstitial inorganic

t; | P and neutral salt extractable is considered chemically mobile. Their data

indicated, however, that this form was a small fraction of the total inorganic

I I sediment P (generally < 10%). The "non-occluded" inorganic P (NaOH and citrate-

bicarbonate extractable) made up a large fraction of the total inorganic P.

This fraction was considered to be surface adsorbed P in equilibrium with

[! 'I soluble inorganic phosphate and, therefore, was potentially mobile. Because a,

of the importance of iron in retaining this fraction, its mobility is likely

to be dependent on redox conditions. The remainder of the inorganic P in

the lake sediments was either "occluded" P (reductant-soluble) or apatite-P

I (HC1 soluble). This fraction was considered to be immobile. No estimate

of rthe availability of organic P by Its mineralization vas made at this tie.
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Later studies by Armstrong, etal. (19T7) on the sediments of five

major rivers entering the Great Lakes used two different approaches to

chemical estimation of plant available P. They measured "available" P

in the river suspended sediments as either NaOH-extractable P or exchangeable

P (equilibration with an anion exchange resin (Dovex IX-8)). Based on these

analyses "available" P ranged from 3-48% of the total P or 11-64% of the total

inorganic P. The lowest "available" P proportions were found in the Namadji

River, while the highest fractions were in the Mamee and Menomonee River

samples. It should be pointed out that measurement of available inorganic

P by this means probably represents an upper estimate of the amount that will

actually become available because the conditions of the test strongly favor

the release of virtually all adsorbed inorganic P.

A study similar to the one discussed above was conducted on some 30

tributaries to Lake Erie with the intent of refining available P loadings

to the lake (Logan, 1978 a.b,c). In this investigation WaO-extractable P was

assumed to be rapidly available, while the total potentially available was

assumed to be the HaOH + CDB fraction. Short-term available P (NaOH-extractable)

was found to be on the order of 20-25% of the total sediment P for the

Michigan and Ohio streams, while an average of only 11% was found for the New

York stream sediments. Total available P estimates ranged from an average

of 34.5% of total sediment P for the New York streams to an average of 51.7%

for the Western Ohio streams.

Another significant result of this study, also found by Porter (1975)

and Armstrong, et al. (1977), was that lower stream sediment loads contained ]
more clay and organic matter and, therefore, had a higher sediment P content.

Furthermore, size fractionation of sediments by Armstrong, et al. (1977)

indicated that available sediment P was higher on the finer sized material.

These findings suggest that management schemes designed to reduce sediment

load will probably not accomplish a proportional reduction in the available

phosphorus load.jb:
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IAn intensive study of the phosphate adsorption-desorption characteristics

of sediments in the Maumee River basin revealed that suspended sediments

in the river contained higher total P levels than either basin soils or

bottom sediments (McCallister and Logan, 1978; Green, et al., 1978). This

finding was attributed to enrichment of P in the suspended material by

selective erosion of fine particles and adsorption of P during fluvial

transport. It was also discovered that calcite precipitate formed in the

stream by photosynthetic adjustment of CC had a high capacity to weakly

adsorb phosphate. This easily exchangeable phosphorus fraction represents

a competition with aquatic plants for soluble P and, thus, a different mode

of P transport in the stream.

While the recent chemical evaluations of "available" P have provided

several significant insights into the overall problem, they are inherently

lacking in two major areas. First, they have really only addressed the question

of equilibrium potential availability and have not considered what fraction

would actually became available as the stream sediments enter the receiving

water bodty. This Involves predicting the response or sediment P to the new

and dynamic environmental conditions of the lake as discussed previously.

It also involves predicting the rate at which sediment P becomes

available versus the rate of sediment dispersion and deposition. Adsorption-

desorption studies such as those performed by Green, et al. (1978), Shukla, et al.

(1971), Hwang, et al. (1976), and Edawald (1977) can assist in this problem

but, as discussed previously, there are many other processes which j'
affect the kinetics of P availability. Iven if a P exchange process is the A

dominant mechanism for making P available to algae, the work of Li, et al.

1 (1972) demonstrated that the kinetics of P exchange with lake sediments

were not simple. They reported that,* while a large fraction of the exchangeable

P participated in a rapid first-order exchange reaction (7.4-46 hours - 1 ), the

entire process could be resolved Into three first-order reactions of differing

rates. Amer, 91 Mi. (1955) had zme the am* observation for soils. 1
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The second area of concern deals with the question of what fraction

of the organic sediment P becomes available to lake algae before the

tributary sediments leave the water column. Very little discussion of this

phosphorus fraction is present in the availability literature. Rodel,

et al. (1977) did show that hydrolysis of sediment-adsorbed organic P

compounds does take place, but at a much reduced rate in comparison to

soluble organic P. The above two questions can really only be answered

by biological measurements of the kinetics and extent of phosphorus

availability, which is discussed in the next section.

Bioassay Measurement of Available P

Ailochthonous Material Recent bioassays of the availability of

sediment P for uptake by aquatic plants have simply involved culturing

algae in a suspension of river or lake sediments, in which the sediment P

is the only possible phosphorus source and other necessary nutrients are in

excess supply. Following an incubation period either the algal phosphorus

content or the algal biomass (employing a P/biomass conversion factor) is

used to estimate the amount of phosphorus that had become available.

Cowen and Lee (197 6 a) employed the test alga Selenastrum capricornutum

to measure the available P in the particulate P portion of urban runoff samples

collected in Madison, Wisconsin. After 19-22 day incubation of the Selenastrun

in assay flasks containing AAP medium minus P (EPA, 1971) and runoff particulate

P, they compared the cell counts obtained to a standard curve of 18 day cell

counts versus initial orthophosphate concentration. In this way they

converted cell counts to available P. With this procedure they obtained an I
available P mean value of 30% (range of 8-55%) of the particulate P in the

urban runoff. This availability was most closely approximated by the NaOH-

extractable fraction, which ranged from 22-27%. Exchangeable P (anion

exchange resin extractable) slightly underestimated the algal available fraction . .

by only accounting for 13-17% of the particulate P fraction.

-....i/ laLilI I........ .



Coven and Lee (1976 a,b,c) applied the saie procedure described above to the

assessment of available P in sediment carried by tributaries to Lake Ontario

(Niagara, Genesee, Oswego, and Black Rivers). They found that 6 percent

or less of the particulate P was available based on growth of Selenastrum.

In this case the algal available P was not consistent with base-extractable

(mean, 17-25% of inorganic part. P; range, 11-28%) or resin-extractable

4-, (mean, 17-25%; range 6-31%). The relatively low availability was, however,

consistent with the findings of Logan (1978) on four New York streams and

-- Porter (1975) in Fall Creek, a small New York watershed emptying into Cayauga Lake.

Another finding of the Cowen and Lee (1976 b,c) study was that 26 day dark

incubations of sediment P forms in the presence of anion exchange resin

yielded resin uptakes that were esentially equivalent to the amount extracted

by the resin in short-term, (24 hour) extractions. They interpreted the

close agreement between the short- and long-term extractions as indicating

that physical-chemical processes were more important than microbial mineraliza-

L tion in governing the release of inorganic P from runoff particles. This

Linterpretation, however, failed to account for the possible storage of

available P, originating from inorganic or organic sediment poole, in the

L microbial biomass which would develop in a 26 day Incubation. Phillips (1964)

has shown that microorganisms can favorably compete with, lake muds in the

1removal of Inorganic P from solution. This microbially imobilized phosphorus

could later be released as soluble inorganic P after death and ly is of the

L microorganism.
Dorich and Nelson (1978) recently employed an algal groth/available P

conversion approach, asIndlar to that of Coven and Lee, to evaluate the

Savailablity of soluble P in Black Creek (Indisna). The Black Creek dring

basin is a subwaterhed of the Mmumee River. By comparing ijsinMM cell

I numbers after days growth in filtered creek water with a standard curve of 4

Il-day cell counts in PAAP medm containing known levels of orthophosphate,

I ; the concluded that only an average of 50 of soluble P in the water samples
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was available for algal uptake. No measurement of actual uptake was made to

corroborate these findings.

There are several problems associated with using algal biomass changes,

an opposed to actual P uptake, to assess availability. Most of the problems

stem from the fact that algae are known to be able to take up P in excess of

their immediate metabolic needs, which manifests itself in a highly variable

P: biomass stoichiometry intimately associated with the ambient P level of

medium and the specific growth rate of the algae (Rhee, 1973).

For example, in the Coven and Lee (1976 e) study the algal inoculu, did not

appear to be P-starved. In this case the Selenastrum might not compete as

well with other microorganisms for available P. Also, it is quite conceivable

that the algae would respond differently in terms of growth rate and cell P

quota to a high initial spike of orthophosphate ( as is used for the standard

curve) then to a slow gradual release of the same P level (as might occur

with sediment P). A further complication in the Dorich and Nelson (1978)

study, which may explain the low soluble available P results, was the

comparison of Selenastrn growth in synthetic PAAP medium as a function of

P with growth in the Black Creek water. An entirely different P uptake and

growth response might occur in the synthetic medium than in the creek water,

particularly if another nutrient were limiting or if an inhibitory toxic

compound were present in the creek water. Furthermore, most samples had SIP

levels which would cause near maximum algal growth rates, thus a very small

decrease in growth rate in the creek water would represent a large difference

in estimated available P.

Dorich and Nelson (1978) took a different approach to measuring availability

of sediment-bound P in Black Creek. Before and after culturing algae for two

weeks in synthetic medium with gSmma radiation sterilized sediments as the

only P source, they determined the quantity and fractionation of particulate

P in the flask. By performing the same procedure for sediment-free algae 

.... ,, m,,m mm new mmmnw wuu
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U I culture (containing 0.2 mgP/1 as soluble orthophosphate), the extractability

of the algal P was analyzed and the results were used to correct the values

obtained from the sediment-algal system extractions. This procedure yielded

available P values of 20% and 21.4% of the total sediment P for March and

June values, respectively. These results represented 27% and 33% of the

sediment inorganic P. From the fractionation data, they surmised that most

of the algal available P was from the Al- and Fe-bound inorganic fractions;

Ihowever, these sediments were pre-sterilized by radiation which may have

mineralized organic P prior to the initial fractionation and certainly

prevented the mineralization of organic P during the two week incubation.

In a recent study Verhoff, et al. (1978) attempted to determine the

ir rate at which an indigenous phytoplankton population could immobilize

phosphorus from Lake Erie tributaries. The procedure involved incubation

of the algae with the river sediments and periodic harvest of the biological

solids. A mass balance performed on total phosphorus and total inorganic

solids allowed the calculation of the rate of conversion to available P.

In contrast to studies on lake suspended material and lake bottom muds, the

rate of algal immobilization of available P from the river sediments was quite

low. The conclusion was that a linear availability rate of between 0.2%-0.4%

P/day could be expected. This slow rate of release over long time periods

suggests that the rate of P release is more important than the ultimate

availability. Only bioassay studies can provide information on the release

i of truly available phosphorus from river sediments.

Autoch ooup Material. In order to evaluate the total impact of a

I phosphorus load to a lake, it is necessary to know the fate in internally

produced particulate phosphorus in terms of its being reconverted to available

P before being deposited in the bottom sediments. Since most of the particulate

i phosphorus formation in lakes is through primary productivity, the understanding

k of this aspect of the problem requires an estimate of the rate and extent of

L7
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P regeneration (mineralization) from dead ot dying algal-related material

as it settles through the water column. While this topic is much too broad

Lo be bouipietoely covered II LhMH review, some or the more pertinent studies

will be outlined. The reader is referred to other reviews for a more

thorough coverage (DePinto, 1974; Jewell, 1968; Johannes, 1968; Golterman, 1975;

and Kuznetnov, 1970; among, others).

The regeneration of phytoplankton phsophrous in the water column of

lakes depends upon the decay rate of the algae. Many field studies have

indicated that most phytoplankton decay takes place in the water column as

opposed to the bottom sediments. Kuznetsov (1968) maintained that the

breakdown of a phytoplankton begins only after its death and that 90% of

the dead phytoplankton undergo decomposition before leaving the water column.

Kajak, et al. (1970) estimated that 63% of the total primary production

in several Polish lakes was decomposed in the epilimnion. Jassby and

Goldman (1974) used primary productivity and phytoplankton biomass measurements

in Castle Lake to estimate that specific loss rates, attributed to cell
-i

mortality and decomposition, varied between 0.2-0.8 day . In a study of two

polar lakes, Kalff, et al. (1975) measured phytoplankton loss rates of 8%

per day, 80% of which was the result of decomposition in the water column.

Laboratory studies have attempted to quantify decomposition rates for

phytoplankton. In general, darkened batch cultures of unialgal populations

or indigenous phytoplankton communities exhibited biomass decay rates of

0.01-0.10 days (base e) (Jewell and McCarty, 1971; Uhlmann, 1971; and

DePinto and Verhoff, 1977). The presence of an active microbial decomposer

community has led to the higher algal decay rates (Jewell, 1968; DePinto, 197 4).

Since it appears that phytoplankton organic matter is more labile (decays

at a higher rate) than organic matter associated with river or lake sediments,

It follows that the available phosphorus release during the decomposition of

algae would be more significant. The net soluble inorganic P released from T,

decayed algae has been measured at anywhere from 12-95% of the initial cell
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content (Golterman, 1964; Jewell, 1968; Foree, et al., 1970a; Foree and Barrow,

1970b; DePinto and Verhoff, 1977). The cellular phosphorus, however, that

becomes available in a reasonable length of time (one to two months) is

generally about 75% (DePinto and Verhoff, 1977).

Just as important as the total available versus refractory phosphorus

content of algae is the rate at which phosphorus is regenerated from decaying

phytoplankton in the water column. Recent studies have shown that the rate

of phosphorus mineralization from decaying algae was governed by temperature,

light, pH, dissolved oxygen, algal species and physiological condition

(cell age, nutrient content, etc.) and the quality and activity of the

microbial decomposer community (Grill and Richards, 1964; Kamatani, 1969;

Lee, et al., 1973; Mills and Alexander, 1974; Barsdate and Prentki, 1974;

Cranwell, 1976; DePinto and Verhoff, 1977). Barsdate and Prentki (1974)

emphasized the importance of the microbial community and also demonstrated that

protozoan grazing on bacteria increased the rate of phosphorus mineralization

by stimulating bacterial activity, rather than by phosphorus cycling through

* the grazers themselves. In addition to the importance of bacteria, DePinto

and Verhoff (1977) observed that the rate and extent of phosphorus regeneration

was dependent upon the phosphorus content of algal cells. In batch regeneration

experiments two runs that had the lowest initial cellular P levels (.048 and

0.38% P dry wgt.) produced P regeneration rates of 0.08 and 0.06 ugP/mg algae

(dry wgt.)-day. Conversely, the rates for four cultures where the algae

appeared to be in a luxury state (cellular P ranging from 0.51-1.21%) ranged

from 0.16-0.39 ugP/mg algae-day with an average of 0.24 ugP/mg algae-day.

More recently DePinto, et al. (1978) used a newly designed Dual Culture

Diffusion Apparatus to measure rates of algal decomposition and phosphorus

regeneration. The P regeneration rates from Scenedesmus . in lake water

appeared to be a function of both decay rate and internal P content of the algae. - _

I First-order rate coefficients varied from 0.01-0.05 days- 1 (base e), with higher
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rates associated with bacteria-inoculated cultures and those with initially

high cell phosphorus levels. Data of this nature can be used to determine

the rate at which P becomes available from algal-related organic matter

entering lakes in tributaries as well as that being produced within the lake

system.

Lake Bottom Sedimenta. Since lake sediments are a combination of

allochthonous and autochthonous material, it is useful to determine the P

availability for two reasons. First, it would be useful information in

predicting sediment-water interchange in response to varying environmental

conditions. Second, it would be useful to compare with availability measure-

ments of lake suspended matter as an estimate of the loss of available

phosphorus to the sediments. Furthermore, for systems such as Lake Erie

resuspension of sediment particles due to wind generated wave action can be

significant (Lam, D.C.L. and Jaquet, 1976), and the P availability of these

resuspended sediments must be known in order to determine their true impact.

Bioassay results of the phosphorus availability of lake sediments are in-

consistent and difficult to interpret because of the changes in sediments which

occur in moving them from the lake bottom to an assay culture. Fitzgerald (1970)

found virtually no growth of either Selenastrum capricornutum or Cladophora s*

when exposed to lake muds (in dialysis tubes) as the only source of phosphorus.

He suggested that the lack of response was because of the high capacity of

the muds to retain sorbed phosphorus under aerobic conditions. On the other

hand, (olLerman, tl. (1969) found Scenedesmun cell count increases of up

to 100-fold when incubated in the presence of lake muds as the only P source.

They calculated apparent phosphate released from inorganic precipitates and

lake muds by comparing log growth rates against those with known ortho- ]
phosphate concentrations. The results indicated that about 7% of the total

P In the mud from one lake was used for cell growth while about 30% was :1
available from a second lake. Using a mean cell P content of 9.1 x 10- gP/cell.
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to calculate the cell P at the end of an experiment, they found that the

phosphorus taken up by the algae from the muds was equivalent to the

decrease in the sum of the NaOH-plu H2SO4-extractable forms. Using an

approach similar to Golterman's (cell counts and sediment P fractionation),

Sagher et al. (1975) shoved that 50-80% of sediment inorganic P for

Wisconsin lakes was available for use by S and indigenous sediment

algae. The wide variation of bioassay results for lake sediment P availability

is apparent from comparison of the above three studies. There is an obvious

-need for further studies to determine if the variations are real or simply the

result of varying experimental approaches.

The intent of this review was to evaluate our knowledge of the availability

of the various sources of phosphorus to lakes. It has also served to stress

the need for further work in developing an assessment methodology for deter-

mlnathn of the blolginl ly avnilah~ phompl1ihrus in both point and non-polnt

-sources. Once this problem is solved eutrophication control measures can be

directed toward available P form, thus making more efficient use of water

pollution control resources.

In order to obtain a true assessment of algal availability the method

must make use of the algae themselves as an indicator of the quantity and

I rate of available phosphorus production. Furthermore, algal avail-

abl|e P should be defined as that quantity actually taken-up by the algae,

L rather than the growth response under test conditions. It is therefore

recommended that an assessment methodology actually measure the amount of P

incorporated into the biomass of the test organism.

On the other hand, a chemical assessment technique is desirable from the

standpoint of relative ease and quickness of obtaining results. These are

I very important attributes if one is attempting to evaluate all the tributary

sources to one of the Great Lakes, for exale. It Is therefore neceeear

for future research to place equal ambais on both chemical and biological

P nn__..
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approaches to assessing P availability. Even more important is the need for

future work to attempt to correlate the quantity and the rate of production

of biologically measured available P with the chemical tests, which can

characterize the forms of the phosphorus in its unavailable state. In other

words, every attempt should be made to find an operationally defined

chemical extraction which best estimates algal available phosphorus.

ti
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CHMCAL lXTACTTION OW LAKE ERIE TRIBUTARY SI" _nOMTC

A study was conducted by LW? In 1977 to determine variation in sediment-P

characteristics and sediment-P bioavailability in sediments entering Lake Erie

from the U. S. tributaries. A sequential chemical extraction procedure was

used to distinguish freely available and non-available forms of sediment-P.

The extractions and their interpretations are given below in the order of

extraction:

Extraction Name Used Interiwetation

$ 0.1 N NaOH NaOH-P Labile phosphate that
can be taken up by
algae under oxic and

Ianoxic conditions

citrate-dithionite- CDB-P Less available than
bicarbonate NaOH-P. Can potentially

be released over long
periods of time during
anoxia

i 1 N HC HCl-P Not biologically available
(Apatite-P)

A summary of the work conducted on this study is given here. Complete

details are given in the technical report (Logan, 1978).

The objectives of the study were:

1. To characterize the phosphorus contained in suspended sediments from

streams draining into Lake Erie.

1 2. To study the differences in suspended sediment phosphorus entering

Lake Erie in streams from different drainage basins.

3. To estimate the bioavailability of phosphorus to aquatic plants

from suspended sediments in streams draining into Lake Erie.

M
! ,~
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Methods and Materials

Sample Collection

During the period March through July, 1977, a total of 66 samples were

collected from 36 tributary locations in the Lake Erie drainage basin on the

U. S. side. A summary of the sites, tributaries, sampling dates, etc. are

given in Table I . Six major tributaries in Michigan and two smaller streams

with drainage areas ranging from 20 to 1042 mi2 (52-2698 kmI2) were sampled

between March 5 and May 16. In Ohio, eight major tributaries and ten smaller

streams ranging in drainage area from 0.3 to 6330 mi
2 (0.8-16395 km2 ) were

sampled between March 10 and July 7. In New York four creeks ranging from 10

to 37 mi2 (26-96 km 2) were sampled on April 23.

The sites were arbitrarily separated into four groups:

1. Michigan streams

2. Maumee-Portage-Sandusky-Huron river basins It-western Ohio

3. Eastern Ohio streams

4. New York streams

This division allows some separation on the basin of land use and geochemistry.

Samples provided were either part of an ongoing monitoring program or

were taken for this study. Some samples were pumped while others were grab

sampled. Drs. Steve Yaksich, U. S. Army Corps of Engineers Buffalo District

and David Baker, River Laboratory, Heidelberg College, Tiffin, Ohio provided

most of the samples. Most samples were taken during the period of medium to 7

high flow (Table 1 ) and so represent the period of maximum sediment transport.

Sample sites are located in Figure 1 by numbers which correspond to

those in Table 1

Complete details of the procedures used are given in the technical report

of this study (Logan, 1978). Unfiltered water samples were digested with

perhiloric acid (Bomlews and Nelson, 1972) to give total-P. Samples were u
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filtered through 1.0 us Nucleopore membrane filters and sediment concentration

measured by weighing sediment recovered. Filtered reactive phosphate (FRP)

was determined on the filtrate by the molybdate blue colorimetric procedure

of Murphy and Riley (1962). P in filtrate after digestion with perohloric

I acid gave total ritered-P.

Total sediment in the sample obtained (4 liters) was recovered by sedimen-

tation and centrifugation and then freeze-dried. Aliquots (0.1 g) were then

I extracted sequentially with:

0.1 N sO

citrate-dithionite-bicarbonate (CDB)

1 N HCl (apatite-P)

concentrated perchloric acid (residual inorganic-P)

Separate sediment aliquots were digested with perchloric acid (Soumers

and Nelson. 197.), pernulfate (Standard Methods., 1975) and Na0H + HCl (Mehta,

1954) to give independent measurements of total sediment-P. In addition, the

difference between total-P and inorganic-P after the Mebta digestion is

a measure of sediment organic-P. Specifics of these procedures as used in

the present study are given in the technical report (Logan, 1978).

I Results and Discussion

The data vas organised into the four geographical areas discussed

previously. The complete data set is given in the final report (Logan, 1978).

Iumary statistics by area are given in Table 2 , and mean and S. D. are

presented uaphically in Figure 2 . Sedisent concentrations vere significantly

higher in the New York samples, vith the western Ohio samples intermediate.

Filtered reactive-P was highest in the eastern Ohio stream although the

I variation was quite high. Total P reflected both the high sediment con-

ntrations in New York streams and high FM? in the eastern Ohio streams.

Total sediment-P Is calculated as the difference between total and total

filtered-P divided by sediment concentration. Our data show that these
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values are overestimated at low sediment concentrations when compared with

direct measurement of total P on sediment. Errors in the three parameters

which are used to calculate total sediment-P may contribute to this difference.

,rh NaOH-P wan etiountially the nmam for Michigan and Ohio streema and

these were significantly higher than the New York samples. CDB-P showed the

same trend; the eastern Ohio streams had significantly higher values than

western Ohio and New York was again lower than the other three areas. On

the other hand, HCl-P (apatite) was highest in the New York streams; apatite-P

was lowest of three fractions in the Ohio and Michigan streams and highest

in the New York tributaries. Sum of the two fractions that are considered

to be available (NaOH + CDB) was highest in the eastern Ohio samples,

significantly higher than western Ohio and New York. New York was lower

than the other three areas.

Total-P determined by perchloric acid digestion was higher than that

by persulfate digestion in all cases. The difference between the two

methods was highest in Ohio streams.

The sum of inorganic fractions (NaOH + CDB + HCU + residual) correspond

quite well to Mehta inorganic-P for New York and western Ohio streams but

not for the other two areas. The discrepancy is due to the incomplete data

set for Michigan and eastern Ohio streams (because of limited amount of

recovered sediment rather than analytical error).

Organic-P decreased from west to east, reflecting the organic matter

content of soils in the Basin (more organic soils in Michigan) and the high

sediment loads in the New York streams (organic-C content tends to decrease

as sediment concentration increases).

MiowmA!abl. Sediasut-?

For the purpose of this study, bioavailable-P will be considered in

two ways: short-term #Lnd total. The NeON-P will be considered to be short-

term bloavailable because it is known that this fraction contains the most

7_. I*. FF191
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labile or exchangeable phosphate (Logan and McLean, 1973) and has been shown

by Sagher r. aL. (1975) to be correlated with algal uptake. (CDB + NaOH)-P

can be considered as a measure of the total available fraction which is

potentially releasable over a long period of time (years). Table 3 expresses

bioavailable-P as a percentage of the total sediment (perchloric acid method).

Eastern Ohio had the highest amounts of both fractions (Table 2 ) but on

a percentage basis they were the same. The high incidence of point sources

in these two areas should be investigated further as a possible relationship

with high bioavailable-P.

Table 3 . Percent Bioavailability of Sediment-P*

NaOH-P CDB-P (NaOH + CDB)-P

Michigan 30.0 45.0 75.0

Western Ohio 41.9 35.9 77.8

Eastern Ohio 32.8 55.8 88.6

New York 14.0 28.5 42.5

* Expressed as percent of total sediment inorganic phosphorus

New York samples were lowest in both NaOH-P and CDB-P and would be

expected to support much less algal growth than the streams to the west.

On a percentage basis, NaOH-P was lower than other areas. Studies in Fall

Creek, New York (Porter, 1975) used a desorption technique to measure readily

available phosphorus and concluded that about 4% of the total sediment-P was

available by this technique.

Actual bioavallability of sediment-P is strongly dependent on equilibrium "

kinetics: the rate at which sorbed P is released when a demand or sink

(algal uptake) is in operation, and the period during which the sediment is j
positionally accessible to the algae. In deep lakes with significant

stratification, as In the eastern, and to a lesser extent, the central Lake I
- a - -
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Erie basins, sediment may be in contact with algae for short periods only,

during which time NaOH-P will be most important. During anoxia and

subsequent lake inversion, P released from the CDB fraction will become

significant. Therefore, chemical fractionation data must be interpreted in light

of dynamics of the receiving lake.

Simple moment correlations were run between all parameters and Table 4

gives those correlations which were significant at the 5% level of probability

or better. Sediment concentration was positively correlated with total-P

(ug/ml) and HCI-P, and negatively correlated with NaOH-P, total sediment-P

and organic-P. A closer examination of the data set (Logan, 1978) indicates

that many of these relationships are reflecting the influence of the New

York samples, a number of which were the highest in suspended solids found

in the study. The results, however, are supported by the work

of Porter (1975), and Logan (1978) who found that, at lower sediment

concentrations,the sediment that is transported contains more clay and organic

matter and is higher in sediment-P. Armstrong et al. (1977) used a chemical

fractionation scheme to characterize suspended sediments from Great Lakes

tributaries. They fractionated the sediment into various particle size

fractions and showed that available sediment-P was higher on the finer

textured material.

Both NaOH-P and CDB-P were correlated with total sediment-P as expected.

Step-wise linear regression correlations were run on the various fractions

and these are given in Table 5 • None of the equations had very high R2 values.

However, a few trends were apparent. CDB-P and (CDB + UaOH)-P were negatively

related to sediment concentration, while HCi-P was positively correlated.

i [Total filtered-P was positively correlated with each fraction except CD-P,

and IaOH-P was positively correlated with organic-P. The relationship of

this fraction with organic-P is not unexpected since NaOH is known to extract

Orhnic material; althogh onl the inorgaic-P in the NaON extract was
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measured, it is possible that the N&OH may be extracting a part of the

inorganic-P that is bound to organic matter or there may be extraction of

polyphosphates with subsequent hydrolysis to inorganic reactive-P.

Table 5 . Stepwise Linear Regression Equations

NaOH-P m 333.1 total filtered-P + 0.26 organic-P - 0.60 HC1-P 2 = 0.57
+ 217.3

2
CDB-P * 1.52 residual inorganic-P - 0.04 sediment conc. + 169.2 R = 0.39

HCI-P - 0.03 sediment concentration + 162.9 filtered R2 , 0.56
reactive-P + 205.8 total filtered-P - 0.30 NaOH-P
- 0.23 (Perchloric acid total-P - persulfate acid
total-P) + 182.2

(NaSH + CDB)-P - 600.7 total filtered-P + 20.3 residual R2  0.63
inorganic-P - 0.06 sediment concentration
- 0.57 HCI-P + 373.4

Total Sediment P AnalvlNa

One of the objectives of this study was to compare the persulfate

J. method of total-P analysis with perchloric acid digestion used in soil

analysis. O'Connor and Syers (1975) showed that when water samples contain

I: significant amounts or mineral sediment, persulfate digestion fail@ to recover

all of the P present. They attributed the difference between persulfate and

the more rigorous perchloric acid digestion to highly resistant inorganic-P form.

Our data (Table 2 ) showed that perchloric acid does extract more P

than persulfate in all cases. The difference in sediment-P extracted was

' I i positively correlated with total filtered-P and negatively correlated with

HC1-P. Step-vise linear regression gae the following equation:

I Difference in total-P a 517.9 total filtered-P - 0.38 cDE-P - 0.67 HCI-P
+ 258.2 * 0..42

The Was quite low but confirmed the negative correlation with 1C-P.

-- M
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Evidently the perchloric acid is extracting some form of P in the samples

from Ohio and Michigan not seen in the New York samples and that this form

is not organic-P or residual inorganic-P since these did not correlate.

Conclusions

1. IBloavailable sediment-P as estimated by NaOH extraction was on the

order of 30-40% of total inorganic sediment-P for suspended

sediments in Michigan and Ohio. New York sediments were only half

as much, about l4%.

2. New York sediments had the highest content of apatite-P and were

lowest in total-P.

3. Persulfate gave lower total sediment-P values than perchloric acid

in all cases; this difference was negatively correlated with apatite-P

but was not correlated with organic-P or residual inorganic-P.

7 l
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I M.GAAL UPTAKE OF PHOSPH4TF RT" 14MC ME TPUBirR~Y RPPMNTS

I Previous studies in the Lake Erie system indicated that P bound to

tributary sediments might be released to algae in relatively short time

periods, i.e. 1 month. The experiments described here were designed with

that assumption. However, the study shoved that total phosphorus was not

l similar to that found in lake sediments and that the fraction of total phos-

phorus biologically available was not as important as the rate of utilization

l of total phosphorus by microbial populations.

The experimental procedure involved incubation and separation. At

time equal to zero samples of water from various rivers were placed in

flighLed Larks. The initial concentrations of total phosphorus, orthophosphate,

suspended solids, and other parameters were measured. The incubation with

I the indigenous microbial population was then initiated. The microbial

growth was observed and after a significant microbial population had

ta(teiunulmt."d, It was hatvested. The microbes were centrituiged from the water

whiih wit decanted rrum the Incubation tanks. Most of the inorganic

suspended solids remained in the tank. Further, any microbial growth which

accumulated on the sides of the tank was removed by scraping. The total

phosphorus and the inorganic suspended solids in the solids removed from

thp t.nnk wore then determinnd. The water wan returned to the tank and the

incubation was continued. The dissolved oxygen concentration and the pH

in the tank were monitored during the entire incubation period.

The basic concept involved in the experiments is the conservation of

mass on the two major quantities of interest, total phosphorus and inorganic

suspended solids (fixed solids). The initial quantities of these tvo materials

were determined and the amount removed during each harvest was measured.

From these numbers it was possible to calculate the saount of total phos-

phorus which vas converted to microbial biomass. From the time between

J. harests, the rate of conversion could be calculat#d.
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The differences between this availability study and most previous ones

can be attributed to the harvesting procedure and the mass balance calcula-

tions. The harvesting procedure gave semi-direct measurements of the total

phosphorus incorporated into the microbial population. Secondly, the harvesting

procedure permitted a time succession of microbial species, each specie

growing and extracting phosphorus when conditions were best for it. The

mass balances could then be applied to calculate rate of conversion of

total sediment phosphorus to total phosphorus taken up by algae.

Although the experiments utilized indigenous microbes, it was not

intended to mimic the exact conditions in a lake or bay. However, the

conditions used in the experiments should reasonably approximate some

conditions under which this total phosphorus would be converted to biomass

in mintLrnl waters. Probtbly the laboratory conditions would give a high

estimate of the phosphorus conversion rate in a lake.

Methods And Materials

Five-gallon glass pickle jars with their necks removed were used as

culture vessels and are referred to hereafter as tanks. Florescent work

bench lamps were suspended at a height such that they would supply 400 foot

candles at the liquid surface. The sides of some of the tanks had been

darkened but this didn't appear to influence the phosphorus conversion by the

microbes.

At the starting time the samples were placed in the tanks, usuallly

a few days after the samples had been removed from the river. All time

references relate to time equal zero when the water was put into the tanks. LJ

Samples from four different rivers were obtained. They are designated as

the Cattaraugus sample, taken from that river in New York State, the L
Broken Sword sample, the Honey Creek sample, and the Sandusky sample, '1
all taken from the Sandusky River Basin In Ohio.

.I
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The variables analyzed and methods used are summarized in Table 6

The first two of these, DO and pH were checked frequently by immersing the

respective electrode into the growth tank then gently swirling the electrode

and reading the meter value. The other tests were performed on aliquots

drawn from the original sample.

The following laboratory procedures were followed with the test samples:

1 1. Twelve to fourteen liters of sample were poured into a test tank.

This tank was then incubated at room temperature (200C-250C) in 24 hour

light conditions. A light intensity of approximately 400 foot-candles at

the sample surface was provided by flourescent bulbs. The tanks were

covered with clear plastic to inhibit both evaporation and the entry of

insects into the samples.

2. Aliquots of the original sample were taken to establish base data.

All the variables in Table 6 were determined.

3. DO and pH were checked frequently using the technique mentioned

previously.

4.. Harvests were made when visual observations suggested they were

necessary. A centrifuge capable of handling 1.5 liters of sample at one

time at speeds up to 12,000 RPM were first used. This was a rather tedious

process, so when a continuous centrifuge became available it was used.

I Some operational difficulties were encountered with the continuous centrifuge

and a snapped tube resulted in a 5-liter loss from the Sandusky Tank 2 sample

during the 9/13/77 extraction. It was found that a speed of 10,000 RPM was

I suitable once the continuous centrifuge was in working order. In the Honey L.

Creek and Broken Sword samples, growth on the sides of the test tank and

a crusty layer on the surface of the settled solids became noticeable and

was collected using acid washed razor blades and rubber gloves once the

tank was drained. Using the above techniques, the harvest schedule shown

on Table 7 was followed. Harvests were analysed for solids and phosphorus.

Simlm lm m lmmnl li .W _



DO YSI ?bdel SI Oxygen eter

pH Beckman .bdel 3500 Digital pH Meter

Phosphorus Persulfate Digestion Method (Std.
lthds. 423 C, III)

Stannous Chloride Method (Std. Mthds.
•425 E)

Solids Total Residue Dried . 103-1090C
(Std. '.hds. 208 A)
Total Yolatile & . Fixed Residue 9
550*C (Std. .ths. 208 E)

Nitrite Nitrogen (Nitrite) (Std. Mthds. 420)

Nitrate Nitrate Electrode Method (Std. Mthds. 419 B)

Reference: Standard Methods (1975)

Table 6 • Methods of Analysis

i i - !
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5. At the end of the experiments an effort was made to aerate our

samples after NaNO3 addition to maximize growth. Aeration was for 3

weeks in Sandusky Tank 1 and for 1 week in the other test tanks.

6. Aliquots from each sample were taken and analyzed for remaining

solids and phosphorus.

Results and Discussion

DO and pH Measurownts

DO and pH were monitored continuously throughout this experiment. For

each sample, values were taken in each tank and these three values were

averaged together to yield the data points shown on Figures 3 and 4

which are characteristic of the New York sample and the Ohio sample respectively.

Tlhe DO curves in these figures exhibit lag time before maximum DO is

reached. If DO levels are an indicator of photosynthetic activity one would

then asseue that there is a lag time of approximately 15 to 35 days before

a steady state microbial activity is reached. Another point brought out by

the DO in the Cattaraugus curve (Figure 3 ) is the lack of microbial activity

in the vessel. This unchanging dissolved ojgen (DO) agrees with the absence

of algal activity noted in the sample over the duration of the experiment.

The pH data shows that the samples rose above the 8.5 maximum recommended

In the Algal Assay Procedure Bottle Test (1071). No attempt was made to

artifleally lower the pll when it exceeded this value, thereby letting

the system be more self-regulating by allowing it to respond naturally to

the situation. As the figures indicate the p did finally return to the 8.5

ranvf?.

lioloslcal Removal of Pbomphorum by Alal Miarva"ts

Phosphorus and solids were initially moaaured on the river water

in the tank. This base data provide. the starting points for the extraction

data. For time equals zero, the total suspended solids (w/l) and phosphorus

(mg/1) were multiplied by the samle volume in the tank to give the Initial 44-
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fixed solids and phosphorus contents of the tank in milligrams. As an

extraction was made according to the schedule shown in Table 7 the

following calculations were made:

Wt. Volatile Solids Removed
0.75= Wt. Algae Removed0.75

This calculation is based on previously collected experimental data which

indicated that pure algae was approximately 75% volatile solids.

After the weight of algae removed was calculated, the weight of no al -

suspended solids removed could then be found:

It. Nonalgal Suspended Solids Iemoved= Wt. Suspended Solids Removed- Wt. Algae Removed

* Wt. Nonalgal Suspended Solids Removed
Wt. Suspended Solids at T - 0 x 100-% Nonalgal Suspended Solids Removed

Wt. Phosphorus Removed x 100 - % Phosphorus Removed
Wt. Phosphorus at T - 0

The data were analyzed in a series of plots in which the cumulative

% Phosphorus removed was compared with time. Figure 5 shows this plot for

the Honey Creek sample. A least square analysis of the form y = ax in

which a, the slope, is equal to the removal rate was made for each sample.

.- The 90% confidence interval was calculated and appears on Figure 5 in the

form of broken lines.

L This method of analysis presumed that all the total phosphorus was

11 associated with the microbe when in fact some of it was removed in the

nonalgal suspended solids portion of the extractions. To account for phosphorus

in these nonalsal suspended solids the assumption that the sediment associated

phosphorus1 originally in the sample was evenly distributed among the sue-

pended solids in the sample was made. This meant that the percent nonalgal

suspended solids removed also represented the percent sediment associated

phosphorus removed in the nonalgal suspended solids and allowed the following

i calculation to be made:

P removed by algae - P removed - P associated with nonalgal suspended solids removed

Sedimnt associated phosphorus equals initial total phosphorus concentration

sinus the Initial orthophosphorus concentration.
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A series of plots comparing the cumulative %P removed by the algae

and time was then made for each sample (Figures 6-8). The same least

-qttartlt ,it, 90% confidence interval as was used previously were then

c'tlcetiat.ed and drawn on Figures 6-8. This method of calculation seemed

more reanonable so a further calculation to find an uptake rate in terms

M P removed by algae/day was made using the formula-
gm fixed solids

uptake rate (m P removed by algae /day)  % P removed by algae
(gm fixed solids /day

MR P
X wm fixed solids (in tank at time zero)

The % removal rates and uptake rates are both summarized in Table 8

:heck of Lax Phase

A check of the Honey Creek "a" value using the least squares formula

of y = ax + b was then made to check the y - ax fit for accuracy. This

type or formula would provide better fit if the lag were significant. The

"a" value of .226 and "b" value of =.13 for the y = ax + b test as-compared

to the "a" value of .268 and "b" value of 0 for the y = ax test seems to

4n,1:,-;,tMr. tihit t.hc' nrnimptinn of b a 0 was valid.

Chemical Extraction of Sediment Phosphate Before and After AsI. Uptake

The four sediments used in the algal bioassay study were fractionated

Accorditi to the procedure described previously in this report. Fractionation

before and after algal extraction was used to identify the fraction or fractions

most utilized by the algae. During the algal uptake study, there was some

loss of sediment solids during harvesting and at the end of the incubation

period there was still significant amounts of algal biomass in the sediment.

These factors must be taken into account In any interpretation of the

H i fractionation data. Table 9 gives the fractionation data as well as total, filtered

reactive-P (ortho-P) and suspended solids content. In all cases, there was a

significant reduction in suspended solids which is probably due to that lost

I in harvesting in the case of Broken Sword, Honey Creek and Sandusky sediments.

IIf
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Sandusky flmsy Creek Broken Sword

Removal Rate

P dbAy ae .087 .268 .191

95% Confidence
Interval .072 - .102 .194 - .324 .035 - .347

Uptake Rate

% So solids day .092 .191 .144

90% Confidence
Interval .076 -. 108 .136 .244 .026 -. 261

Table 8. Removal Rates for Extraction Data Considerin No algal Suspended
Ii Solids Removal.

I
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The lover solids content of the Cattaraugus sample is not explained since

there was no growth in this sample sufficient to harvest. Ortho-P increased

and total-P decreased for those samples which supported algal growth, and

there was little change in the Cattaraugus. Total-P reduction represents

" I solids reduction and P removal by algae, while ortho-P increase probably

i Irepresents P released from senesced algae after termination of the study.

In the three Sandusky River sediments (Broken Sword and Honey Creek

are tributaries to the Sandusky), NaOH-P was reduced, CDB-P increased and

spatite (ICI-P) increased slightly. Several authors (Sagher _t , 1975

Coven and Lee, 1976) have observed depletion of VaOH-P fraction during algal

hP uptake, and this is confirmed by the limited data presented here. Another

I contributing factor may be the preferential loss of fine suspended sediment

- ~ during the harvesting operation. Armstrong _t al, (19T7) have shown that

Lfiner particles are higher in NaOH-P and lower in apatite-P than coarser

i particles. This is supported by the increase in HCl-P in the samples analysed

here after the algal uptake study. Similar effects were noted in the Cattaraugus

sample. Since no harvesting occurred in this case, the only explanation is

that there was enough unobnerved growth In the sample to cause some sediment-P

I changes. The organic-P data was inconsistent, two samples shoving an increase

and one a slight decrease. Increased organic-P would be predicted if there

were significant algal biomass remaining in the sample after incubation.

Organic-P reduction would be predicted if organic-P levels were initially

high and algal-P remaining in the sample were low. The Honey Creek sample

which gave decrease in organic-P did have the highest initial organic-P level.

ionclusionsI,
1. The absence of harvestable growth and the lover DO and pH values

, ftr the Cattraugu s samples Indicate that the Cattaraugus River water vas

far Less suitable for biological activity than the OStdusaky Honey Creek,

I o
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and Broken Sword waters. Presumably the total phosphorus in the Cattaraugus

is less available than that of the other streams.

2. Phosphorus removal by the algae appears to take place at a rate

less that 0.4% P/day. This is significantly less than the value of 5 to 10%

P/daq often given for lake sediments. This slow rate implies that biological

activity is capable of utilizing total phosphorus from river storm flows for

a year or two after it has flushed into the lake. This long time period

indicates that the rate of release of total phosphorus is more important than

the ultimate total availability of the total phosphorus.

I ,i,i]
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CONCLUSIONS

Monitored tributary loads of sediment to Lake Erie in recent years

have shown that most of the sediment is transported during storm events.

These sediments are primarily of surficial soil origin; during deposition

and resuspension cycles in the river, the sediments undergo sorting, and

chemical and biological interaction with point source discharges. The

result is that stream sediments are higher in total P content than their

soil precursors and a higher percentage of this P is biologically available.

Other sources of sediment such as streambank erosion and urban runoff are

of lesser significance in terms of their contribution to the total load.

PLUARG-Task C studies in the Menomonee River Basin and work by Coven and Lee

(1976 a,b,c) in New York and Wisconsin indicate that urban sediments have phosphorus

characteristics similar to those from agricultural areas.

Sediment-P bioavailability as measured by chemical extraction, bioassay

or other techniques reflects, for the most part, native soil phosphorus

levels in Basin soils and its chemical and biological reactivity, fertilizer

phosphorus additions, the degree to which sediment is enriched in P because

of preferential clay transport, and the adsorption of point source soluble

I inorganic P by stream sediments.

Based on these considerations, sediments from the more urbanized

tributary areas in Michigan and eastern Ohio and those from the high clay

agricultural basins in western Ohio should have the highest BSP per unit

sediment load. The high total annual sediment load in the Maumee, Portage

and Sandusky basins together with high BSP point to these areas as the major I

contributors of BSP. In addition, the discharge of these sediments into

the shallow vestern basin of Lake Erie make their impact on algal production

even mor* significant. As one proceeds Into the central and eastern basins,

the significant contribution of sedisent-P to algal growth is diminished for

to r ons: lo0er sedisent loads and DSP, and shorter contact time between

ISe an sediment because of settling.
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Reductions in total sediment load to the Lake in concert with point

source phosphorus reductions have been proposed. Sediment load reductions

in the -4 Ohio region of the Lake basin should receive greatest attention.

In this regard, two points should be made: 1) While total fertilizer P

additions since modern chemical fertilization began about 40 years ago

have only increased soil-P levels by about 10%, these additions have a

higher BSP than native soil-P. Logan (1978) found that Lake Erie Basin

agricultural soils had available-P levels sufficient for optimum crop

production and state extension programs should strive to maintain these

levels rather than increase them further. 2) sediment-P reductions will

not be as great as sediment reduction when conservation programs are

implemented, because these programs are more efficient at preventing the loss

of coarse-grained sediment than the fine sediment with its higher P content.

The results of Armstrong et al. (1977) indicate that BSP will also diminish

slower than sediment reduction.

The net result, then, of both point source P reduction and erosion

control will be to reduce the total biologically available sediment-P load

with no measurable change in the percentage of sediment-P that is bioavailable.

The algal bioassay study reported here indicates that the rate of P

removal from sediment by algae is more likely to be limiting to algal growth

in the Lake on an annual basis than the total capacity of tributary sediments

to supply P. The capacity factor as measured by chemical extraction is

useful as an index of total Petential BSP in situations such as the central "

basin where significant anoxic regeneration occurs, and, to a lesser extent,

in the western basin where sediments are continuously resuspended. The

kinetic control of sediment-P release to algae suggest. that dynamic f
pbosphorus lake models may be more significant in predicting future change

in the Individual basins than static P loading models.
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